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Outline 

 Testalinden Dam breach and debris flow 
 Indicators of possible impacts downstream 

 Chemical changes 
 Phytoplankton and zooplankton responses 
 Planktivore responses 

• Mysis 
• Sockeye 

Causal mechanism 
 Potential economic impact 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Chemical changes in Okanagan RiverIndicators of impact: all of those “responses” are thatResponses by different levels of the food web to the Testalinden event



Study Site 

Skaha Lake 35 km 
upstream from 
Osoyoos L. 
 

Testalinden Creek  
6 km upstream of 
Osoyoos 
 

Road 18 is 1300m 
downstream of 
Testalinden Creek 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The obligatory map (quite familiar if you were at the sockeye session yesterday)NB Osoyoos sockeye spawning area for Osoyoos Lake is upstream of the impact site(Oliver)Skaha is 35 km above Osoyoos Here’s Testalinden Creek, and you can see that if there was any impact it would affect things downstream in Osoyoos LakeAnd here’s Skaha Lake (control)Note that both lakes are in the same watershed, not far from each other, on the same river system (Okanagan River);They also have essentially the same food web communities, including the same pelagic fish (nerkids and whitefish)Therefore they should be good to use as Control and Impact sitesOsoyoos Lake spans the Canada-US border, although field work was conducted on the Canadian side because very few sockeye are found in the southern basin of the lakeDFO and the Okanagan Nation Alliance were conducting a multi-year monitoring program of the food webs of both lakes, 2015-2013Food webs monitoring 2005-2013, roughly every three weeks from May through NovemberOsoyoos Lake (Figures 1, 2 and 3), measures 16 km in length, has a surface area of 23 km2, a volume of 0.40 km3, maximum depth of 63 m, mean depth of 14 m, and an average water residence time that is very short (weeks) and varies greatly depending on the amount of snowpack plus summer rainfall in the Okanagan Valley. The north basin of Osoyoos Lake measures 7.5 km in length, has a surface area of 990 ha (933 ha of usable limnetic fish habitat), a volume of 0.25 km3, a maximum depth of 63 m, mean depth of 21 m, and an average water residence time measured in weeks. The north basin of Osoyoos Lake is entirely within Canadian territory and is the only section of the lake where age-0 Sockeye can survive during the summer (Hyatt and Rankin 1999; Rensel 1995, 1996, 1997, and 1998).  (from Data Report 2017)
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This and the next photo are from an article in The Canadian Geotechnical Journal (2013) that detailed this debris flow event and others in the Okanagan.On June 13, 2010, there was an earthen dam failure into Testalinden Creek (see the guy standing in the breach for size reference)This photo was taken on July 7 by Tannant and Skermer 



Testalinden 
Creek Fan 

 100 ha vineyards destroyed 
 Damage to 200m of Highway 

97 
 200,000 m3 of material passed 

into Testalinden Creek  
 Estimated peak discharge rate 

of 25-30 m3/s 
 Sheds in the debris path with 

possible fuel oil tanks, old 
stashes of pesticides and 
herbicides 

 Dike-like structures prevented 
immediate access to the 
Okanagan River 

 Sediment plume seen the next 
day in Osoyoos Lake 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This photo shows the debris flow deposit on the Testalinden Creek fan, photo 7July 2010Water and sediment flowed over and damaged Highway 97There were also a number of sheds in the path of the debris flow which reportedly held fuel oil, fertilizer, and old stashes of pesticides and herbicidesMost sediment did not reach the Okanagan River immediately given the riparian dikes that served as a barrier, but within a day there was a sediment plume seen in Osoyoos Lake, which is [how far] downstreamNB the Okanagan RiverPerspective: 25-30 cubic m/s is 50%-100% the flow rate of the Okanagan River itself that time of year.
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 Spring: 17 

residues 
 

 Fall: 12 
residues 
 

 Not monitored 
by 
Environment 
Canada 
 

 No DDT or its 
breakdown 
products 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Environment Canada monitoring doesn’t include agricultural chemicalsThe Kuo et al. study sampled in a number of Okanagan tributariesThis is a graph from 2005 showing the number of pesticides detected in “agricultural runoff” in Spring and Fall of 2005.In Testalinden Creek: number of agricultural chemicals detected was 18 in spring and 12 in the fallAmount of all these pesticides (shown on a different graph) is about 60 nanogram/LThey analysed water samples and sedimentThe main point here is just that there were pesticides detected in the sediments and water of Testalinden before the slide happened.The debris flow may have introduced more agricultural chemicals than what they found per unit volume in this Kuo et al. study because the slide swept away sheds that had fertilizer, fuel oil and unknown quantities of herbicides and pesticides DDT and its breakdown products were not detected in Testalinden Creek sediments in 2005 (p.256)However, it is unknown what the sheds had in them in the TL event in 2010



Heavy metals downstream  
from Testalinden 

Road 18 

 Routine sampling 
every 22 days (ave.) 

 Heavy metals well 
known to be toxic to 
aquatic organisms 

 19 / 45 compounds 
were the highest in the 
time series (01/07-
05/15); 2 x 2nd highest 

 Agricultural chemicals 
not monitored there 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Environment Canada takes samples routinely at Road 18 on the Okanagan River, which is downstream from Testalinden, but upstream from Osoyoos Lake [how far upstream? / downstream]Monitored by Environment and Climate Change Canada as part of its freshwater quality monitoring and surveillance program  .Showing t.s. of 8 January 2007 until 13 May 2015The plot shows heavy metals sampled from the Okanagan River at Road 18I’m just giving you an example of some of the compounds that spiked after the TL event“Regrettably, sampling to identify concentrations of these substances and potentially others (e.g. organochlorine pesticides) entering Osoyoos Lake or accumulating there was not conducted by provincial or federal agencies to allow confirmation or rejection of the toxicity hypothesis.” The red line shows 13 June 2010, but the first samples afterward were taken on June 22.Most of the values that were monitored by Environment Canada (19 out of 45 monitored), including turbidity, were the highest in the 21 sequential-observation time series (Fig. 2), strongly suggesting that the origin of these elevated values was associated with the Testalinden event. A lot of metals, turbidity, dissolved oxygen, phosophorusSampling occurs every 4 to 120 days



Heavy metals downstream  
from Testalinden 

Sequence 

 June 13: Testalinden 
Dam breach 

 June 14: sediment 
plume in North end of 
Osoyoos Lake 

 June 21 the Okanagan 
River flushed by 
dumping water from 
Penticton Dam 

 June 22: Road 18 
sampling 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let me say that the sequence here is interesting, but it doesn’t seem to imply an attempt to obfiscate what happened /any conspiracy involved  / no collusion with the RussiansI’m showing only the heavy metals here becauseOn June 21 when the TL event occurred, the flows (measured at Oliver, north of Testalinden) were just starring to abateA sediment plume was observed in the North end of Osoyoos Lake, where the Okanagan River enters it (in spite of the dike-like structures between Testalinden Creek outflow and Okanagan River)So the volume of water going past Road 18 when they sampled the first time after the debris flow, was approximately twice what it was when the TL event occurredWe can assume that the values shown are diluted by approximately 2 as compared to their concentration in the week between June 13 and June 21I’m not suggesting a conspiracy or cover-up



Phytoplankton 
 1⁰ production 

changes 
 

 Cryptobia  & other 
ciliated protozoans 
are a human health 
concern 
 

 BACI assumption 
not met for 
individual 
phytoplankton 
species 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
We endeavored to use a Before-After-Control-Impact (often called BACI-paired) design wherever we could, because it is a more powerful comparison compared to the before-after-single-site design we also used for some time seriesSamples of biologically relevant quantities from the two lakes were then paired in timeWith Skaha acting as the control and Osoyoos acting as the impacted siteUnfortunately, BACI was inappropriate for the phytoplankton time series because it didn’t meet the BACI assumption of additivity [mention in passing: “constancy of the differences”]But it’s still quite apparent that there some groups of phytoplankton had clear responses to the TL event(this method essentially makes the data at the control site a covariate (Stewart-Oaten and Bence 2001). Data from the two lakes were considered to be pairs if the sample were made within two days of each other; most pairs were sampled on the same day or one day apart. )



Chlorophyll-a 

 
 1⁰ production 

changes 
 

 Significant 
decrease 
shown using 
BACI design 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
In spite of being unable to apply the BACI design to the individual phytoplankton series, a comparison of chlorophyll-a before and after showed a significant difference in the means.Here there is a significant difference in the means of the differences before and after the TL eventPhytoplankton as chlorophyll-a did indicate a significant post-Testalinden decrease over the next 3.5 years.



Bosmina 
 2⁰ production 

changes 
 

 More tolerant of 
suspended 
sediments than 
Daphnia 
 

 8% of diet of 
Mysis and fish 
(Osoyoos) 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Bosmina was the star of Dan Selbie’s lake core talk yesterday for Osoyoos, Skaha and Wenatche LakesSignificant increase found using BACIHere’s yet more evidence that there were significant food web impactsNB Bosmina in Osoyoos Lake accounted for only 8% by weight of the diet of both fish and Mysis together,but the reason for showing them here is just to demonstrate that the food web overall was responding to the disturbance“simultaneous reductions of Daphnia spp. and increases by Bosmina sp. would have been favoured in the early summer of 2010 by significant inputs of fine suspended sediments to which Bosmina is well known to be more tolerant (refs).”



Other zooplankton 
 Unable to use BACI 

 
 Sockeye and Mysis 

together eat 38% by 
weight of Daphnia, 
9% Epischura, 2% 
Leptodiaptomus 
(Osoyoos) 
 

 The biomasses of 
Daphnia and 
Epischura showed 
strong linear 
relationships with fry 
survival (Osoyoos) 12 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For zooplankton: Because of having to adhere to pretty strong statistical assumptions for the BACI analysis, we weren’t able to show a difference in BACI means before and after the TL event [viz., in case it comes up in questions]However, with a before-after analysis of just Osoyoos, we were able to show a significant difference before and after the TL event, when looking at summer means of zooplankton speciesDaphnia and Epischura make up much of the diets of both Mysis and Sockeye juveniles, so it’s worth looking at those next levels to see if there is a follow-on effect [how to intro the next slide]Leptodiaptomus only 2% of the diet by weight of both fish and Mysis in Osoyoos, but this plot is again part of the big picture of the food web responding to the Testalinden eventWhen I say “38% by weight” I mean 38% of their total diets by weight were comprised of Daphnia



Mysis diluviana 
 BACI 

significant 
 

 Recruitment 
failure of 
juveniles in 
2010 post-TL 
 

 Failure of 
adults in 2011 
 

 Failure of 
embryos in 
2011 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
I won’t show a BACI comparison for Mysis, although the biomass of adult females and older juveniles evaluated separately (although not embryos) showed a significant difference in the means before and after the Testalinden eventThe axis on the right shows the density of embryosNote that there was no corresponding failure of recruitment that year for Skaha LakeThat was particularly noteworthy given that the abundance of embryos, peaking before the TL event, was the highest in the 9-year time seriesSo the plot thickens:[When Mysis was introduced to Osoyoos and Skaha around 1970)]The M. relicta is from Wikimedia Commons and belongs to Perhols



Osoyoos juvenile Sockeye 
 A. High egg to 

emergent fry 
survival (late 
Mar-mid-April) 
 

 Well before the 
TL event 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now the main course: do the impacts at lower levels extend to fish?To see whether the biophysical changes we saw with the lower trophic levels were also seen in the growth or survival of sockeye fry, we looked at survival of juveniles to various stagesRed dot for BY 2009; In this and the following plots, I have marked the 2009 brood year (first to be affected by TL) in red. Fyke net CPUE in the spawning beds in the river when they are emerging from the gravel (starting in late March, peaking in mid-April)Fry emergence therefore occurred well before the 13 June Therefore impacts from the TL event on sox survival would have happened in the lake itself



Osoyoos juvenile Sockeye 
 A. High egg to 

emergent fry 
survival (late 
Mar-mid-April) 

 
 Well before the 

TL event 
 

 B. Low survival 
to peak 
summer fry 
numbers 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
In Osoyoos, the fry typically have completely recruited to the gear in lake by sometime in the summer, so we use the peak summer fry as an indicator of the true numbers of fry in the lakeIn spite of the unusually high survival of eggs to emerging fry, by summer of 2010, the peak summer fry numbers compared to the numbers of fry that emerged from the gravel were well below the long-term average for this relationship[use only first three plots; add them sequentially to the slide as I talk]To see whether the biophysical changes we saw with the lower trophic levels were also seen in the growth or survival of sockeye fry, we looked at survival of juveniles to various stagesIn Osoyoos, the fry typically have completely recruited to the gear in lake by [date]In spite of the unusually high survival of eggs to emerging fry, by mid-summer [ck? late summer?], the peak summer fry numbers compared to the numbers of fry emerging from the gravel were well below the long-term average for this relationshipThese low survival numbers were also seen when we compared the pre-smolt numbers per spawner that year



Osoyoos juvenile Sockeye 
 A. High egg to 

emergent fry 
survival (late-Mar 
to mid-April), 

 Well before the 
TL event 
 

 B. Low survival 
to peak summer 
fry numbers 
 

 C. Low pre-smolt 
per spawner 
survival 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Also borne out in the spawner to pre-smolt survivalThese low survival numbers were also seen when we compared the pre-smolt numbers per spawner that year(here it could still be trophic cascade)BUT NOW we examined how does survival that year compare to nerkid survival in Skaha?



Comparison to Skaha kokanee 

 Possible common 
regional drivers 1: 
decreased survival in 
2010 

 Regional drivers 2: in 
Skaha 2011, a 
common regional 
driver immediately 
restored survival to 
well above average 

 In Osoyoos, the same 
driver was present, but 
survival only gradually 
returned to the all-year 
average. Why? 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
We next compared Osoyoos Sockeye to Skaha kokanee to determine whether the lowered survival could be attributed to the TL event, or whether it may have been caused by regional factorsWe saw that survival to winter of fry per estimated egg number was low at both lakes (fry loss in the spring to summer)However, at Osoyoos, we see a poor survival event occurring to the 2009 brood year that is considerably lower than anything seen yet to that point or since, with a pattern of gradual increases in the survival over the next four years, with the next three years also showing less than average survivalIn Skaha, although fry in that year had low survival to winter (egg to fry survival in winter) compared to the mean, it was one of three similar low survival events, followed by three higher-than-average survival yearsThis is in contrast to the pattern in Osoyoos, where it appears that the survival is slowly improving after the TL event until 2013[NB an obvious audience question to ask here is whether we have looked at more recent fry survivals, and what’s the pattern now?][Me look at confidence intervals—what do they say ]



Potential economic impact? 

 Possible common 
regional drivers 
 

 But… the pattern 
of survival differs 
between the lakes 
 

 Potential loss (BY 
2009-2012) of 
913,105 adult 
sockeye @ $US10 
/ fish 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
So this leads to the speculation of what would be the economic loss if those low-survival years were indeed caused by the TL eventWe have calculated, based on typical relationship in the stock (fry to smolt, smolt to recruit), what would have been expected in the absence of a TL impact:So Kim has come up with a point estimate of a loss of 913,105 adult sockeye,Which at about $10 US per fish, would come out to approximately a $10 million economic lossThat number is based on the point estimates



Mechanism of impact 
 Trophic cascade hypothesis 

 Effects at every trophic level 
 But no cascade: food-consumption energetics 
 Bosmina: increased (Daphnia & Mysis decreased) 
 Sockeye juvenile size: did not decrease 

 “Toxic soup” hypothesis 
 Mortality in Mysis embryos & Sockeye juveniles 
 Unknown in-lake compounds and their 

concentrations, but the compounds are capable of 
producing mortality in aquatic food webs 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Smoking gun, circumstantial evidenceTrophic cascade: “The attractiveness of this hypothesis lies in its potential to provide a simple explanation for multiple responses at several trophic levels. Regrettably, it does not stand up to close scrutiny of the details of year-over-year responses.”It was starting to look like a trophic cascade, but there are a few observations that falsify that hypothesis



Conclusions 
 The Testalinden Dam breach and debris flow 

were associated with  
 Multi-year changes to the food web in 

Osoyoos Lake  
 Changes at multiple trophic levels 
 Therefore stronger case for a genuine 

impact 
 Evidence-based potential economic impact 
 Lessons for the Mount Polley mine tailings 

pond disaster? 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
“The value of the availability of parallel observations of trophic indicators from Skaha Lake as a non-impacted control system cannot be overstated. ““In particular, the Skaha data were critical to our ability to tease out complex changes in biota occurring due to impacts of the Testalinden events in Osoyoos Lake alone versus changes occurring due to broader but generally unknown regional drivers influencing biota in both lakes (e.g. common O. nerka fry survival trends but divergence of their anomalies relative to all-year mean performance”In terms of lessons for Mt. Polley, I’m thinking mainly of how much monitoring effort and input data are really needed before it’s possible to say that there was no important environmental impactMt. Polley was the largest mass wastage event in Canadian history that was caused by peopleWhat are they doing there by way of assessment?If we are able to show here that there is a very likely environmental impact, the thing to note is the kind of study that has to be launched in order to rule in or rule out whether there was an environmental impact.The Before-After design is not going to be feasible for events that don’t have a “before” time series. But at least researchers have to admit that they might not be able to rule out environmental damage without a strong statistical effort of some kind.
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